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VABSTRACT
Nitrification rates in shoal sediments and the water column of the
York River estuary using N-SERVE and respectively were measured
monthly from February 1988 to January 1989. Three sites, chosen for
spatial differences in salinity, sediment type and depositional
environments, were located in the shoal areas on the north side of the
estuary. Water column dissolved inorganic nutrient concentrations (NH*,
NC> 2 and NO^), chlorophyll a and numbers of nitrifying bacteria (MPN) all
increased upriver. In the sediment (0-2 cm surface layer) organic matter,
sediment density, nitrifying bacteria (MPN) and NH* concentration also
increased upriver. The annual average concentrations for sediment N0^+
NO^ increased downriver. Water column nitrification rates were very low
-3 -1
compared to other published rates, with a maximum of 0.015 ug-at N m hr
in June at the furthest upriver site. Sediment nitrification rates on the
other hand, were similar to published data with highest rates during the
-2 -1summer months (June to August), averaging 140 ug-at N m hr at the 
furthest downriver site. Ammonium turnover and net nitrogen exchange 
across the sediment-water interface, measured by others during the study, 
were also at a maximum during the summer.
Temperature is one of the only variables to show a strong positive 
correlation with nitrification in both the sediment and water column in 
the York River. Salinity and NH* showed a positive relationship with 
sediment nitrification but not water column nitrification. N0^+ NO^ 
concentration on the other hand, correlated positively with the water 
column nitrification rates and not with the sediment rates. Other
vi
chemical and physical properties measured fluctuated between positive and
negative correlations, with no obvious trend.
For Nitrogen-processing mass balance models for each site,
nitrification in the water column played a minor role. In contrast,
sediment nitrification was highly significant in the fluxes of NO^
and NH* into and out of the sediment. Based on nitrification alone, NH*
4 4
turnover is estimated to range from 0.139 days at the downriver site in 
August to 4.17 days at the upriver site in June.
1INTRODUCTION
A significant fraction of the Nitrogen-requirement for primary 
production may be supplied by sediment-water column exchange of nitrogen 
(as ammonium) (Hopkinson and Wetzel 1982 ; Boynton and Kemp 1985 ; Nixon 
et a l . 1976). The source of the exchange is benthic remineralization 
(Rowe et al. 1975; Nixon et a l . 1976; Fisher et a l . 1982; and Boynton et 
al. 1982). Regenerated ammonium also provides the substrate for other 
microbial processes such as nitrification (Jenkins and Kemp 1984).
Nitrification is an aerobic transformation which occurs as a two step 
reaction performed by chemoautotrophic bacteria:
1) Nitrosomonas oxidizes NH* to NO.  4 2
NH* + 2 0,  > NH^OH + 1.5 0o + H+ --- > NO" + 2 H_0 ,
4 2 2 2 2 2
2) Nitrobacter oxidizes NC^ to NO^
N0‘ + 0.5 02 --- > N0~ .
These bacteria derive their energy from the oxidation of inorganic 
compounds, (i.e. ammonium), and their carbon by the assimilation of CO^ 
(Henriksen and Kemp 1988). The complex ammonium oxidation system, 
requiring oxidative phosphorylation and dehydrogenase, occurs within the 
cells (Hauck 1980).
Nitrification may be controlled by many chemical and physical factors 
such as: temperature, salinity, organic matter, substrate concentration, 
oxygen and sulfide levels, and numbers of nitrifying organisms (Henriksen
2et a l . 1981 and Kaplan 1983). These factors, however, are not independent 
of one another. For example, decreasing temperature results in increased 
oxygen solubility which inturn may decrease sulfide solubility and 
bacteria activity in the sediments (Hansen et a l . 1981). The optimum 
temperature for nitrification appears to coincide with temperate zone 
waters during the warmest months, 28-30°C (Braune and Ulhemann 1970).
Nitrate produced in nitrification may also be used as an electron- 
acceptor for NO^ reduction to gaseous forms ( ^  or ^ 0 )  , by the process of 
denitrification (Henriksen and Kemp 1988). Since these gases are 
essentially unavailable for algal assimilation and since re-fixation of 
appears to be limited in most estuarine systems (Nixon and Pilson 1983), 
this coupling of nitrification and denitrification represents a sink for 
inorganic nitrogen, (Henriksen and Kemp 1988), and results in nitrogen 
removal from the system (Focht and Verstraete 1977; Seitzinger 1988).
In shallow marine ecosystems, benthic or sediment related processes 
govern many of the in situ transformations of nitrogen (N). These 
processes in turn influence, if not control, water column processes. Of 
the many and complex transformations of nitrogen that can take place in 
sediments, three seem to affect aquatic productivity and N-limitation; (1) 
net sediment-water column exchange, (2) nitrification in aerobic surface 
layers and (3) denitrification in anaerobic surface layers and microsites 
(Nixon 1981; Henriksen and Kemp 1988; Howarth 1988; Seitzinger 1988). The 
process of nitrification can also influence marine production by; 
transforming recycled nitrogen, shunting regenerated ammonium into the 
denitrification sink, and competing with heterotrophic processes for 
limited supplies of dissolved oxygen (Henriksen and Kemp 1988).
In the shoal areas of the York River Estuary, nitrate pools in both 
water and sediment are generally low year round (Moore et al. 
unpublished), compared to other sub-estuaries in Chesapeake Bay.
Therefore, spatial and temporal patterns of nitrate are difficult to trace 
in the shoal areas. On the other hand, ammonium input, regeneration, and 
uptake appear to regulate the inorganic N-cycling processes.
The objectives of this study were to determine the spatial and 
temporal variability of nitrification in the sediment and water column 
along the shoals on the north side of the York River Estuary. To 
accomplish this, current methodology had to be evaluated and revised. 
Revisions included everything from proper glassware washing to final 
analysis of data. Chemical and physical site characteristics were 
determined and correlated for positive and negative relationships to 
nitrification rates. Other site research coinciding with this study 
included: Sediment Oxygen Nutrient Exchange (SONE), NH^ remineralization 
and assimilation. Finally all the data were integrated over various 
temporal and spatial scales through the application of a N-cycle, process 
oriented mass balance model. The studies reported here were supported by 
grants from the Virginia Sea Grant College Program, Virginia Graduate 
Marine Science Consortium projects R/CM-13 (1987-88) and R/CM-13 (1989-
4BACKGROUND: MEASURING RATES OF NITRIFICATION 
SEDIMENT
To measure rates of nitrification, two types of inhibitors are used 
in the sediment; nonspecific biological inhibitors and specific 
inhibitors. Of the specific chemical inhibitors of nitrification three 
are of major importance; nitrapyrin, allythiourea and chlorate. All three 
have been used in aquatic environments for measurements of actual rates of 
nitrification in mixed sediments (Billen 1976), intact cores (Henriksen 
1980; Hall 1984), and for potential nitrification rates in sediment 
slurries (Belser and Mays 1980).
Nitrapyrin (2-chloro-6-trichloro-methyl-pyridine) or N-SERVE (The Dow
Chemical Company) is the most widely used selective inhibitor of the
nitrification process (Henriksen and Kemp 1988). It specifically inhibits
the cytochrome oxidase involved in ammonia oxidation by Nitrosomonas spp.
and other genera (Hauck 1980). N-SERVE was first used in marine sediments 
14to inhibit C-bicarbonate incorporation by nitrifying bacteria where the 
incorporation rate was related to the rate of ammonium oxidation and the 
difference between treated and controls was used to estimate nitrification 
rates (Billen 1976). Problems occurred with disturbing the oxygen and 
ammonium gradients, which regulate nitrification rates in the sediment 
(Henriksen 1980). Henriksen (1980), developed a method using N-SERVE on 
intact sediment cores, in which near in situ concentration gradients of 
oxygen and ammonium were maintained during incubation.
When ammonium oxidation in marine sediments is selectively blocked 
(e.g. N-SERVE) without disturbing the rate of ammonium production, the
5difference in ammonium concentration with and without blockage provides an 
estimate of nitrification (Henriksen 1980). Nitrapyrin, in concentrations
_3
sufficient to block ammonium oxidation (20 ug cm wet sediment), does not
appear to affect ammonium production or assimilatory uptake in aerobic or
anaerobic sediment (Henriksen 1980). In addition, the carrier solvent
(acetone) does not affect ammonium production or assimilation at the
_ 3
concentrations used (2-6 ul cm wet sediment) and acetone also inhibits 
nitrification (Henriksen 1980). However, at higher concentrations, 
acetone is a nonspecific inhibitor of general bacterial activity (Hauck 
1980).
WATER COLUMN
Due to the short half-lives of the radioisotopes of nitrogen,
15 15virtually all tracer work with nitrogen has used N (Schell 1978). N
occurs in nature with an atmospheric abundance of approximately 0.363%
(Schell 1978). To obtain accurate rates of nitrification, the isotope
addition must be a small fraction of the natural pool size (Harrison
1983). Harrison (1983) also states that if the addition is too small, the
enrichment in the end products will result in undetectable rates.
Application of ^ N  isotope tracer techniques has provided a means to
measure nitrification rates directly in aqueous systems over a range of
ambient concentrations and temperatures (Harrison 1980). Despite the
widespread use of this technique, the published method (Olson 1981) for
conversion of nitrite/nitrate to a N-form conducive to isotope analysis
remains time consuming, cumbersome and susceptible to N contamination.
For our purposes, to determine ^N-enrichment required the conversion of
6NO 2 + NO^ to a suitable form for analysis by emission spectrometry. To 
minimize contamination and decrease processing time, solid-phase column 
chromatography was adopted for recovery of a combined form of 
nitrite/nitrate from aqueous samples.
SAMPLING PROCEDURE AND METHODS 
STUDY SITES:
The York River Estuary (Figure 1) is situated in the lower Chesapeake
Bay. It is characterized by large annual fluctuations of temperature (0°-
28°c), intermediate salinities (0-25 psu (pratical salinity units)) and 
semi-diurnal tides. Three sampling stations were established along a 30 
km reach in the shoal areas on the northern side of the river. (Figure 1) 
These sites were chosen for their spatial differences in salinity, 
sediment type and depositional environment. Sites 1, 2 and 3 were
composed of a silty sand, and finer silty sand and a slightly organic silt
respectively.
Each site was sampled monthly for sediment and water nitrification 
analysis, coinciding with the SONE research and NH* assimilation and 
remineralization. In addition temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, 
light attenuation, chlorophyll a, inorganic nutrient concentrations, 
organic content, and water depth were all taken. All sampling occurred 
within the same week (5-6 day period) for each sampling, with the 
assumption that water temperature and salinity would not change 
significantly during that week. Sampling occurred over a one year period
7Figure 1 The York River Estuary, Virginia.
Sampling sites were on the north bank in the upper half of 
the river, representing a 30 km span.

at approximately four week intervals.
SEDIMENT NITRIFICATION: N-SERVE METHOD
Methods using intact cores injected with N-SERVE to specifically 
inhibit the nitrifying bacteria Nitrosomonas from oxidizing NH* to NH^OH 
(hydroxylamine), were adopted from Henriksen (1980). The excess NH* 
concentration in N-SERVE treated compared to control cores is taken as 
equal to the amount of NH* which is oxidized to nitrate in the control 
cores (Henriksen 1980). A detailed protocol is provided in Appendix A.
Preliminary experiments using Henriksen (1980) methods examined 
potential problems associated with control cores. Henriksen (1980) used 
untreated, intact cores as controls. The objectives of these experiments 
were to determine what was the proper treatment for a true control. Since 
the carrier used for preparing the N-SERVE was acetone, a true control 
should be treated with acetone to account for any solvent effects.
On three occasions, experiments were run to compare untreated
controls versus acetone treated control cores. Each time, the difference
in control cores and N-SERVE treated cores were used to determine
nitrification rates based on NH* increase over time. With further
4
research it was found that acetone was also an inhibitor of nitrification 
so for the purposes of this study, untreated, intact cores were found to 
give the best results.
Sediment cores were made from clear acrylic tubing, 20 cm x 2.22 cm 
(3.88 cc/cm length). Side ports, used for N-SERVE injection, were drilled 
every cm along the length of the cores and sealed with silicon sealant.
9All cores were permanently labeled ensure that the inhibitor was always 
added to the same cores. This prevented any sorbed N-SERVE to be released 
into untreated samples (Hall 1984).
Undisturbed sediment cores were collected, 15 cm of sediment and 5 cm 
of overlying water, with the use of a coring pole. Care was taken during 
coring to avoid disturbance of the sediment surface and the loss of 
flocculent material. Twelve cores were taken at each site; 3 for bulk 
density properties (water content, organic matter and sediment density, 3 
for initial nutrient determinations, 3 for incubated N-SERVE treatment and 
3 for incubated controls. Core samples were treated with N-SERVE by 
injection through the ports starting at the top, with 50 ul of stock 
solution (55.11 mg N-SERVE in 15 ml 100% acetone) per cm using a 500 ul 
syringe fitted with a 26 G 3/8" tuberculin needle. The injections were 
made 0.5 cm into the sediment at regular spacings (1 cm intervals) to 
minimize diffusion distances.
After all the cores had been injected, including the overlying water, 
both N-SERVE and control cores were set upright in a water bath inside a 
temperature controlled incubator at in situ temperature in the dark. The 
overlying water of the cores were aerated by a slow stream of bubbles 
using rubber stoppers fitted with hypodermic needles (2 needles per 
stopper; one inlet projecting ca. 2-3 cm below the water surface and one 
outlet above the water surface). The entire experiment was terminated 
between 18 and 36 hours, depending on water temperatures.
At the time of processing the cores, the overlying water was siphoned 
off and saved for analysis of nutrient concentrations and the sediment was 
extruded from the core. The sediment was cut at 1 cm intervals from the 
top down to 10 cm (0-1, 1-2, 2-3, etc.). Each 1 cm section was placed
10
into a 50 ml centrifuge tube and weighed for wet weight. Twenty five mis 
of IN KCL was added to each sediment sample and shaken vigorously for 15 
minutes to extract the inorganic nutrients. Tubes were then centrifuged 
for 8-10 minutes, the supernatant decanted and the sediment discarded.
NH* concentrations were determined immediately by the phenolhypochlorite 
method described by Solorzano (1969). The remainder of the sample was 
frozen for later nitrite and nitrate analysis (Strickland and Parsons 
1972). The bulk property cores were cut in the same manner and processed 
for water and organic content by wet, dry and ash free dry weight 
determination (5 hours (3 500°C).
WATER COLUMN NITRIFICATION: 15N METHOD
The liquid-liquid method of Olson (1981), depends on the chemical 
14 15complexation of N- and N-nitrite to form a base soluble azo-dye, the 
same chemical process used in the colormetric determination of NO^. The 
dye is recovered through solute partitioning and repeated extractions into 
a non-polar solvent. This liquid/liquid partitioning for the dye recovery 
is very time consuming and susceptible to nitrogen as well as carbon 
contamination, therefore we adopted a solid-phase column chromatography 
for recovery of the azo dye complex.
Experiments used to develop the new procedure evaluated each 
analytical step beginning with glassware washing and storage to final 
emission spectrophotometric analysis of the samples. Primarily, 
experiments focused on the development of the azo dye. Particularly, the 
amount of time needed for complete development to occur, the exact volume
11
and ratio of each reagent used and the wavelength used to determine 
absorbances of the dye spectrophotometrically. (For complete details of 
the revised method see appendix B.)
Ambient water column ammonium pools were determined for each site the 
day before sampling occurred. This was to insure that concentrations of 
tracer added would not exceed 10% of the ambient ammonium pool (Harrison 
1983).
At the actual sampling time, four water samples were taken at each 
site. Three samples were taken in 10 liter carboys, which had been 
painted black to prevent light inhibition of nitrification (Lipschultz et 
al. 1985) and potentially to minimize or eliminate autotrophic uptake.
Each container also provided sufficient headspace volumes to prevent 
oxygen limitation. The fourth sample was taken in a 2 liter pyrex bottle 
to be used as a control. Control bottles were first sampled for 
enumeration of nitrifying bacteria by MPN analysis (Matulewich et al.
1975), autoclaved and allowed to cool. All samples were spiked with
15 15( NH^^SO^ (99 atom% N) , and incubated at in situ temperatures. At
selected time intervals, 250 ml volumes were removed and filtered through
precombusted glass fiber filters (Gelman type A/E 47mm, GFA Whatman Inc.).
Volumes filtered were based on the predicted nitrite/nitrate pool.
Filtrates were subsampled for immediate processing to determine ammonium
concentrations and the remainder frozen for analysis of "^N enrichment
(see Appendix B). Incubation intervals of 12, 24 and 48 hours were used
for time course nitrification assays at temperatures above 10°C.
Following the procedures given in Appendix B, enrichment was
determined using a Jasco N-150 Emission Spectrophotometer.
12
RESULTS
METHODS DEVELOPMENT: SEDIMENT NITRIFICATION
The procedural experiments for determining the proper control cores 
to be used with N-SERVE as the treatment are summarized in Table 1. 
Everytime the experiment was run the same results occurred, with the 
exception of the January experiment where zero nitrification rates were 
determined regardless of treatment. Untreated control cores, when used 
with N-SERVE treated cores, showed nitrification occurring. Acetone 
treated control cores, on the other hand, showed no difference in NH* 
increase between N-SERVE treated cores. Therefore, rates of zero were 
determined when acetone was used as a control treatment and indicated that 
acetone alone was an effective inhibitor of nitrification. A result found 
by others (Bremner et a l . 1978; Cambell and Aleem 1965; Goring 1961).
METHODS DEVELOPMENT: WATER COLUMN NITRIFICATION
Evaluation of reversed phase chromatography as a method required 
testing to optimize the concentrations of the dye components. Maximum 
absorbance was determined to occur at 500 nm. A total N of 400 nmols was 
established for best dye recovery. Experiments included: determination of 
time between addition of the two dye components (aniline sulfate and beta 
naphthol); the total volume of dye needed for complete complexation of N0^ 
present; the volumes of each dye component; the eluent needed to release
13
Table 1. Results from experiments testing untreated control cores to 
acetone treated control cores used to determine sediment N-SERVE 
nitrification rates.
September 8, 1988
-2 -1untreated control cores and N-SERVE 68.0 ug-at N m hr
-2 -1acetone control cores and N-SERVE 0.0 ug-at N m hr
November 3, 1988
-2 -1untreated control cores and N-SERVE 46.4 ug-at N m hr
-2 -1acetone control cores and N-SERVE 0.0 ug-at N m hr
-2 -1untreated control and 50/50 (HO/N-SERVE) 80.6 ug-at N m hr
2
Vacetone control and 50/50 (HO/N-SERVE) 0.0 ug-at N m ^hr ^
January 30, 1990
untreated control cores and N-SERVE 
acetone control cores and N-SERVE
-2 -1 0.0 ug-at N m hr
-2 -1 0.0 ug-at N m hr
14
Table 2: Tests required to maximize efficiency of reversed phased 
chromatography method. The results from one test were used to continue 
testing other parameters. All tests were run using photo-spectrometry at 
a wavelength of 500 nm, which was tested using a peak find program. (A) 
Reaction time needed between additions of dye components, aninline sulfate 
and beta-napthol. (B) Effect on concentration of dye using equal amounts
of dye components. (C) Effects on varing amounts of aninline sulfate and 
beta-napthol using 5 ml as total amount of dye. (D) Different eluents 
were tested to remove the dye from the C-18 columns once the sampled had 
been processed. (E) Using 2 ml as the total amount for the eluent tests 
were run to find the ratio of MeOH to MeCl for most complete removal of 
the dye off the column. The best results from each test is an average of 
three replies and underlined for recognition.
Reaction time B. Total concentration
(min) Absorbance (ml) Absorbance
0 0.017 1.0 0.026
1 0.049 1.5 0.037
5 0.072 2.0 0.052
10 0.071 2.5 0.061
20 0.070 3.0 0.058
30 0.069 5.0 0.065
Varing dye components in ml D. Elutants Absorbance
aniline beta Absorbance (ml) MeOH ETOH CH3C00I
2.5 1.0 0.045 1 0.013 0.018 0.040
2.5 1.5 0.053 2 0.314 0.025 0.016
2.5 2.0 0.057 3 0.070 0.050 0.023
2.5 2.5 0.059 4 0.020 0.295 0.031
1.0 2.5 0.040 5 0.010 1.041 0.037
1.5
2.0
2.5
2.5
0.048
0.053
E. Combination of MeOH and MeCl 
MeOH MeCl Absorbance
100% 0% 
30% 70%
10% 90%
5% 95%
0% 100%
0.333
0.385
0.431
0.504
0.379
15
the dye from the 18-C columns; and the ration of eluents used. The 
results are summarized in Table 2.
PHYSICAL - CHEMICAL SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Physical and chemical site characteristics are summarized for water 
column and sediment samples (0-2 cm) in Tables 3 and 4.
Water column temperatures measured throughout the year showed 
seasonal trends with little or no difference between sites (Figure 2).
The range was from a low of 4°C in February to a high of 29°C in August 
for the year of 1988. Salinity, as expected, was higher at the downriver 
site compared to the upriver site with an average difference of 7-8 psu 
(Figure 2).
NH^ and NO^ concentrations varied both temporally and spatially
in the estuary (Figure 3). Spatially, the concentrations tended to 
increase upriver. Temporally, patterns of NH* were similar for all three
stations, with a minimum in the spring (Feb to May) followed by a maximum
-1 -  of 11 ug-at 1 in the fall (Oct and Nov). N0£+ N0^ concentrations were
high in the spring and fall months and low in the summer and winter
months. Site 3, the furthest upriver site, had the highest overall
concentrations for both nutrients.
Distributions of chlorophyll a increased upriver, however seasonal
patterns differed at each site (Figure 4). The highest concentration, in
the summer months, was approximately 60 ug 1  ^ at the upriver site. The
downriver site, also highest in the summer, was 30 ug 1 Site 2
alternated temporally from high to low almost every month.
16
Table 3. Physical and chemical site characteristics for York River Shoal 
water.
MONTH SITE
TEMP
r c >
SAL
(psu)
CHL A 
(ug 1“ )
NH*
(ug-at
NO" + NO
1  j
FEB VIMS (1) 4.0 18.0 47.3
CLAY BANK (2) 4.2 16.0 56.3 - -
POROPOTANK (3) 5.3 12.0 58.1 - -
MAR (1) 9.5 16.0 19.7 0.8 0.6
(2) 9.0 14.0 25.3 0.7 0.5
(3) 9.0 11.0 19.7 2.0 0.5
APR (1) 11.5 16.0 17.2 0.9 2.0
(2) 10.0 12.0 21.0 0.5 1.9
(3) 10.5 10.0 27.7 1.1 6.3
MAY (1) 20.0 19.0 16.0 1.4 1.9
(2) 20.0 15.5 13.4 1.6 2.3
(3) 18.8 11.5 21.3 6.6 3.4
JUN (1) 26.0 28.0 17.8 1.5 1.2
(2) 26.0 16.0 24.4 0.2 2.5
(3) 26.0 12.0 56.5 1.0 2.5
JUL (1) 26.0 22.0 36.1 1.6 0.7
(2) 26.0 20.0 19.5 0.9 0.8
(3) 23.6 16.0 35.7 1.7 0.9
AUG (1) 29.0 22.0 30.9 1.1 1.2
(2) 29.0 20.0 40.0 1.4 2.5
(3) 29.0 16.0 43.5 4.2 2.7
SEP (1) 26.0 22.0 29.5 1.7 1.2
(2) 26.0 20.0 5.5 3.2 1.3
(3) 25.5 16.0 21.1 1.0 0.7
OCT (1) 16.5 24.0 8.4 7.7 2.7
(2) 15.0 19.0 11.7 5.4 2.7
(3) 15.0 17.0 10.6 11.2 3.5
NOV (1) 14.0 21.0 20.8 5.7 2.3
(2) 12.5 18.0 23.5 6.7 3.3
(3) 12.5 15.0 14.8 7.6 4.3
DEC (1) 9.0 17.0 , 12.9 4.9 2.2
(2) 9.5 18.0 8.3 5.9 2.7
(3) 8.5 14.0 8.5 8.7 4.8
JAN (1) 10.0 22.0 11.2 3.2 0.6
(2) 10.0 18.0 30.8 2.3 0.6
(3) 10.0 15.0 40.5 4.0 1.0
17
Table 4. Physical and chemical site characteristics for York River shoal 
sediments (0-2 cm).
MONTH SITE
WATER
CONTENT
(%)
ORGANIC
CONTENT
(%)
SEDIMENT
DENSITY
(g/WW)
NH4
(ug-at
N0"+ NO. 
N/m2)
FEB VIMS (1) 21.96 0.53 2.16 1414 321
CLAY BANK (2) 24.68 0.84 2.10 1326 124
POROPOTANK (3) 31.55 1.30 1.87 611 156
MAR (1) 18.43 0.20 2.34 1139 68
(2) 23.35 0.81 2.02 1673 41
(3) 33.21 2.29 1.90 1360 100
APR (1) 18.48 0.32 2.31 986 55
(2) 23.25 0.60 2.24 963 124
(3) 33.67 2.05 2.06 858 90
MAY (1) 19.19 0.33 1.89 1343 48
(2) 21.39 0.87 2.28 1615 41
(3) 32.08 2.25 2.07 1618 106
JUN (1) 18.23 0.27 2.38 1098 107
(2) 20.44 0.60 2.16 1715 110
(3) 31.05 1.76 2.19 3607 72
JUL (1) 19.12 0.41 2.39 1493 206
(2) 21.73 0.46 2.33 2626 150
(3) 34.52 2.23 1.97 2394 109
AUG (1) 18.93 0.55 2.50 938 145
(2) 21.02 0.70 2.28 2174 144
(3) 39.76 3.04 2.03 2629 218
SEP (1) 20.33 0.86 2.00 1039 180
(2) 22.09 1.04 1.92 775 241
(3) 35.81 2.62 2.03 1680 171
OCT (1) 20.58 0.72 2.28 1275 693
(2) 22.23 0.83 2.35 1359 435
(3) 34.90 1.99 2.15 3526 349
NOV (1) 20.86 0.72 2.05 1591 546
(2) 21.95 0.80 2.01 1678 218
(3) 34.75 1.83 2.20 1675 185
DEC (1) 19.80 0.50 2.16 1137 421
(2) 22.81 0.68 2.15 914 425
(3) 35.63 2.35 1.87 628 282
JAN (1) 20.38 0.58 1.95 1007 120
(2) 26.66 1.07 1.68 907 75
(3) 35.62 2.13 1.74 728 193
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Figure 2. Annual range of temperature and salinity for the 
year 1988-89. (VIMS-1, Clay Bank-2, and 
Poropotank-3)
Temperature ranged from 4°C in February to 29°C in August. 
Note the little variability in temperature between sites. 
The annual average range between sites for salinity was 7- 
8 psu from site 1 to site 3.
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Figure 3. Water column nutrient concentrations (ug-at 1 ^) .
NH* concentrations were low throughout spring and summer, 
with a sharp increase in the fall. Site 3 had the highest 
concentration, 11 ug-at 1 ^ in October.
N0^+ NO^ concentrations were higher in the spring and fall 
compared to summer. Site 3 again had the highest overall 
concentration.
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Figure 4 Water column chlorophyll a concentrations (ug 1 ).
The highest concentrations occurred at site 3, with 
seasonal increases in the summer at all three sites
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Sediment data showed similar spatial patterns but differed temporally 
compared to the water column. Percent organic and water content of the 
sediments increased upriver with a slight temporal increase in the summer 
(Figure 5). The average annual percent sediment organic matter was 0.57, 
0.77 and 2.14 % for sites 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Water content ranged 
from 20.33 % downriver to 34.52 % upriver. Conversely, sediment density 
remained consistent at all three sites both temporally and spatially.
NH* concentrations in the sediment tended to increase during the 
summer months (June to August) and with highest concentration at the 
upriver site. N0^+ NO^ concentrations were highest in the fall (Oct and 
Nov) (Figure 6) at the downriver site.
NITRIFICATION ACTIVITY 
NITRIFYING BACTERIA
Density of nitrifying bacteria (MPN) in the sediment and water column 
exhibited different abundance patterns (Figure 7). The water column 
showed nitrifiers present from spring through summer while the sediment 
nitrifiers were abundant from summer through fall. Site 3 had the highest 
numbers of nitrifiers present both in the water column and the sediment 
year round.
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Figure 5. Sediment properties for 0-2 cm depth.
Organic matter and water content were consistently higher 
at site three 3 year round. Sediment density remained 
relatively constant at all three sites throughout the 
year.
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Figure 6. Sediment nutrient concentrations for 0-2 depth (ug-at
l"1 ).
NH^ concentrations were highest at site 3, with seasonal 
increases during the summer.
NO 2 + NO^ concentrations were highest downriver, site 1, 
with seasonal increases during the fall.
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Figure 7. Nitrifier density (MPN) for the water column and the 
sediment (0-2 cm).
Water column nitrifiers were greatest in numbers at site 
3, showing seasonal highs from spring to summer.
Sediment nitrifiers were greatest in numbers at site 3, 
showing seasonal highs from summer to fall.
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SEDIMENT NITRIFICATION
Sediment nitrification rates exhibited a different spatial pattern
between sites. Site 1 had the highest annual average rate (50 ug-at N
-2 -1 -2 -1 m hr ) with a decrease upriver to site 3 (38 ug-at N m hr ) (Figure
8). Seasonal patterns of nitrification rates followed temperature
increases. Rates were low throughout the winter with gradual increases
through spring and reaching maximum during the summer months, then
decreasing again in the fall.
WATER COLUMN NITRIFICATION
Nitrification rates in the water column were determined in the shoal
3
areas in 1 meter average depth and integrated over a m . The highest
rates were at site 3, with maximum peaks in spring and early summer
(Figure 8). The rates did differ spatially between sites, but very
little. Note that all these values were very low with the highest rate of
-3 -1only 0.0147 ug-at N m hr in June (Figure 9). Temporal patterns showed
zero nitrification rates during the winter and early spring months with a
sharp increase in May and June. Followed by rates of zero, to no higher
-3 -1than 0.002 ug-at N m hr throughout the remainder of the year.
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Figure 8
-2 -1
Sediment nitrification rates (0-2 cm) (ug-at N m hr ).
Average annual rates for each site were 50, 48 and 31 ug- 
-2 -1at N m hr for sites 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
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Figure 9 Water column nitrification rates (ug-at N m hr ).
Annual average rate for each site were 0.0004, 0.0006, and 
-3 -10.0017 ug-at N m hr for sites 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Using Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients, the physical and 
chemical site characteristics were tested against nitrification rates in 
the water column and sediment to determine correlation coefficients and 
significant values (Table 5). Initially, annual physical-chemical site 
characteristics were combined from each site to form one site which 
represented the upper York River. These characteristics were then 
correlated with the annual nitrification rates, which were also combined 
from all three sites. A strong positive or negative correlation (p < 0.1) 
as a whole, led to further correlating the variable against site specific 
nitrification rates.
Water column nitrification rates showed a positive overall 
correlation with temperature and NO^i- NO^ concentrations; r = 0.37 and 
0.50 respectively. Stations 1, 2 and 3 had r values of 0.05, 0.40 and 
0.59 respectively for temperature (Figure 8). N0£+ NO^ concentrations
were positively correlated with nitrification at sites 1 and 2 only.
Nitrification rates in the sediment (0-2 cm) showed significant 
overall correlation to temperature, salinity, NH^, nitrifier MPN and 
sediment bulk density. By site, temperature correlated as: 0.63, 0.88 and
0.49 for stations 1, 2 and 3 respectively (Figure 9). N0^+ NO^
concentration in the sediment only correlated with rates at site 2. 
Sediment nitrifiers and sediment density correlated at sites 2 and 3, and 
percent water content correlated at sites 1 and 2.
The lack of correlation between site specific nitrification rates and
nutrient concentrations in both the water column and the sediment,
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Table 5. Correlation matrix: Nitrification rates versus physical and chemical site
characteristics correlation coefficients represent r values from 0.0 to 0.999 
and significance is for p<0.1. York River correlations n = 3 and 34 for 
water colum and sediment, respectively. Site specific correlations n = 11 
and 12 for water column and sediment, respectively.
TEMP r -
(P<0.1)
SAL
NH4
NOX
NITRIFIERS " 
(MPN)
CHL A
SEDIMENT " 
DENSITY
NH4
O.L.H2O
NOX
O.L.H2O
% WATER "
% ORGANIC "
YORK RIVER
H2O SED
0.37 0.67
0.02 0.00
0.05 0.36
0.40 0.02
0.16 0.28
0.19 0.05
0.54 0.16
0.00 0.18
0.17 0.38
0.17 0.01
-0.02
0.45
0.32
0.03
-0.01
0.47
•0.03
0.42
-0.07
0.35
-0.08
0.33
VIMS CLAY BANK PROPOTANK
H20 SED H2O SED H20 SED
0.63 0.88 0.59 0.49
0.01 0.00 0.03 0.06
0.49 0.62
0.06 0.02
0.61
0.02
0.43 0.67
0.09 0.01
0.58 0.55
0.03 0.04
0.58
0.03
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especially NH*, may be due to the low concentrations and small seasonal 
variation within these nutrients therefore making any correlation 
indistinguishable.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
METHODS: SEDIMENT NITRIFICATION
Nonspecific inhibitors, i.e. acetone, can affect nitrifier growth and 
proliferation by possibly changing cell ultrastructure, or interferring 
with their respiratory or intermediate metabolism. Whereas specific 
inhibitors, i.e. N-SERVE, can bind enzymes or heme proteins, chelate 
metals, act as trappers of free radicals or affect uncouplers of oxidative 
phosphorylation or electron transfer (Hauck 1980).
In pure cultures, effective blocking of nitrification with N-SERVE is 
obtained at concentrations of 1-10 ppm, depending on the strain of NH*- 
oxidizers (Belser and Schmidt 1981). In sediment and soils with high 
organic content, higher concentrations of N-SERVE are needed because 
nitrapyrin is partially inactivated by absorption and decomposition 
(Henriksen 1980). Problems occur after 3-4 days incubation, (@ 12-22°C) 
acetone appears to inhibit all ammonium transformations, probably due to 
growth of bacterial population capable of using acetone as a carbon source 
(Henriksen unpublished). Hall (1984) found that nitrapyrin dissolved in 
acetone and acetone in equal concentration both caused a 10-15% inhibition 
of ammonium transformations relative to controls after 72 hours @ room
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temperature in lake sediments. My experiments seemed to show 100% 
inhibition of ammonium transformations in the acetone treated cores 
relative to intact controls after only 24 hours.
There appear to be several limitations to these procedures. One 
being the sensitivity of sediments with high natural variation of NH* 
gradients associated with benthic infauna or macrophyte roots (Henriksen 
and Kemp 1988). This can cause over estimates of nitrification. 
Furthermore, the type of control used can also cause over estimation of 
nitrification rates by inhibiting more than just nitrification.
METHODS: WATER COLUMN NITRIFICATION
Standards obtained using the liquid-liquid extraction method (Olson,
2
1981) for azo dye recovery were sometimes characterized by low r values 
and unsatisfactory variation between replicas. These results were 
attributed to carryover of unreacted dye components during the liquid- 
liquid extraction procedure and variations in extraction efficiency. 
Evaluation of reversed phase chromatography as a method required testing 
to optimize the concentrations of dye components.
The usefulness of the reversed phase recovery method is a function of 
its precision relative to changes in isotopic enrichment measured in 
treated samples. The results of the experiments clearly support 
replication as an essential consideration to improve the overall precision 
of the method and to develop working techniques to minimize scatter in 
fitting the regression line. This recovery procedure has been applied to
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a variety of riverine and estuarine samples over a range of seasonal 
conditions and ammonium pool concentrations. A factor which requires 
consideration prior to applying this method to field samples is the size 
of nitrate pools. Sample volumes larger than 200 mis are required for
samples containing small nitrate pools (less than 1.2 uM) to obtain the
total N needed for emission spectrophotometer analysis. There is some 
indication that when sample volumes greater than 200 mis are processed on 
the columns used, atom% ^ N  recovery decreases. Although it is possible 
to avoid processing larger samples by addition of carrier nitrate, we 
prefer to simply increase the sample volume. Studies are now underway to
evaluate recovery for sample volumes greater than 200 mis.
NITRIFICATION RATES: SEDIMENT
Nitrification rates in the sediment and water column differed both 
spatially and temporally. Spatially, most chemical and physical site 
characteristics tended to increase in concentration upriver. Except for 
salinity and NO 2 + N0^ concentration in the sediment which both tended to 
increase downriver. The low NO^^- NO^ concentrations upriver were probably 
due to the high organic content ( > 30% ), creating increased sediment 
oxygen demand and lower availability of dissolved oxygen. Temporally, all 
the rates were at their maximum when temperature was at maximum (summer 
months). This was in contrast to other investigations. Others have found 
that as temperature increased, dissolved oxygen decreased and H^S 
solubility increased (Hansen et a l . 1981; Seitzinger et a l . 1983; and
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Jenkens and Kemp 1984), suggesting that nitrification rates were oxygen 
limited. The York River, especially in the shoal areas, did not appear to
be oxygen limited any time during the study (personal communication, Joe
. c
Neubauer).
Sediment nitrification rates were similar to published rates. Annual
-2 -1average rates in the York River were 50, 48 and 30 ug-at N ra hr at
sites 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Henriksen (1980), measured 58 ug-at N 
-2 -1
m hr in Danish sediments using similar methods. Seitzinger et a l .
-2 -1(1983) and Jenkins and Kemp (1984), reported rates of 120 ug-at N m hr
-2 -1in the Narragansett Bay and 71 ug-at N m hr in the Patuxent Estuary, 
respectively. The distribution of nitrification peaks between sites is 
worth noting (Figure 9). Site 1 reached maximum rates in July while sites 
2 and 3 didn't peak until August. Even though site 3 had the highest 
nutrient concentrations and numbers of nitrifiers, it still had the lowest 
rates of nitrification. This is in contrast to Seitzinger et a l . (1983), 
Billen (1975) and Hargrave (1984), who found nitrification to be limited 
by NH* concentrations. Hargrave (1984) even noted that high organic 
sediment enhanced nitrification rates. Henriksen et al. (1981) on the 
other hand, found no significant correlation between sediment type and 
nitrification rates or between shallow and deeper stations. They also 
reported that approximately 50% of the nitrate produced by nitrification 
was released to the water column. Flux data for these same sites indicate 
nitrate being taken up by the sediment (Wetzel et al. unpublished).
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NITRIFICATION RATES: WATER COLUMN
Nitrification rates in the water column were extremely low compared
-3 - 1
to other published rates, with maximum rate of 0.015 ug-at N m hr at
the furthest upriver site. Using similar methods, rates measured in the
-3 -1
James River were several orders of magnitude higher, 3.2 ug-at N m hr ,
(Kator et a l . 1988). The low York River rates can be attributed to the
fact that incubations were done in carboys where no sediment/water
interactions could occur. Therefore no NH* could diffuse from the
4
sediment into the overlying water to supply substrate for nitrification.
-3 -1McCarthy et al. (1984), found rates of 0.4 ug-at N m hr in deeper water
near the mouth of the York River. Henriksen (1980), also measured high
-3 -1
rates in the water column off the coast of Denmark; 28.0 ug-at N m hr
NUTRIENT EXCHANGE
Sediment Oxygen Nutrient Exchange (SONE) research (Wetzel et al. 
unpublished) was undertaken coincident with the nitrification studies at 
the same sites. Undisturbed sediment samples were taken, incubated at 
insitu temperatures and sampled for nutrient concentrations and dissolved 
oxygen every 1-2 hours for periods ranging from 8 to 24 hours depending on 
temperature.
Nutrient fluxes across the sediment-water interface increased with 
increasing water temperatures. NH* was found to be consistently released 
from the sediment and N0~+ NO^ was taken up at maximum temperatures in
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August (Figure 10). NH^ that wasn't nitrified or released to the water 
column most likely entered the sediment NH* pool (Blackburn and Henriksen 
1983). NO^ on the other hand, which did not flux from the sediment was 
assumed to have been denitrified (Blackburn and Henriksen 1983). This is 
probably true at all three of our sites, although NO^ assimilation by 
benthic mircoflora is also a possibility.
AMMONIUM REMINERALIZATION AND ASSIMILATION
Ammonium remineralization and assimilation rates were also estimated
3
coincident with water column nitrification rates, integrated over a m and 
measured by using ^N-NH* as a tracer. Both rates were found to increase, 
at all three sites, from April to August (Figure 11) (Koepfler 1989). The 
averaged rates over the five month study for assimilation and 
remineralization were highest at the upriver site (site 3) and highest at 
the downriver site (site 1) respectively. This trend may be related to a 
variety of site differences, mainly biological variables (Koepfler 1989).
NITROGEN-PROCESSING BOX MODEL
To place these various rates of nitrogen transformations into 
perspective, a processes box model was developed (Figure 12). This is 
still a preliminary model and by no means mass balanced or expected to be 
in steady state. This simple model includes standing stocks, or pools, of
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-2 -1Figure 10. SONE research. Nutrient exchange rates (ug-at N m hr ) 
(Wetzel et al. unpublished)
Positive numbers represent release from the sediment to 
the water column and negative numbers represent uptake 
from the water column to the sediment.
NH* was being released from the sediment at all three 
sites throughout most of the year. ^ 2 + ^ 3  f^ -uctuate<^ 
back and forth from release to uptake between sites 
throughout the year.
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Figure 11. Ammonium remineralization and assimilation rates (ug-at N 
m"3hr_1) (Koepfler 1989).
Remineralization showed higher overall rates downriver 
and assimilation showed higher overall rates upriver.
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(Figure 12). Nitrogen-processing box model.
Model includes standing stocks of particulate organic 
+ -
nitrogen, NH^ and NO^H- NO^ concentrations, in both 
.water column and sediment. Rates include ammonium 
remineralization and assimilation, nitrification in the 
water column sediment and sediment-water column 
nutrient exchanges.
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particulate organic nitrogen (PON), NH*, and N0£+ NO^ in both the water 
column and the sediment. Transformations included water column 
remineralization and assimilation, water and sediment nitrification', 
sediment-water column exchanges and sediment denitrification (which was 
not measured during these various studies)
We have chosen data for the month of August where most standing 
stocks and rates are at their maximum in order to introduce this model 
(Table 6). The main purpose of this box model is to give some insight to 
the Nitrogen-processes occurring in the York River. Understanding these 
processes in an estuary is important in terms of removal mechanisms within 
the system. Without nitrification occurring, NH* can not be converted to 
NC> 2 and NO^ and subsequently lost to the atmosphere as ^  through 
denitrification.
Table 6 shows how all the transformations can be used as a tool to 
build the Nitrogen-processing model. Starting with understanding each 
individual site and moving on to understanding how the estuary works as a 
whole. Site 1 shows rates for assimilation and remineralization but no 
nitrification occurring in the water column. There is a low rate of N0^+ 
NO^ uptake and a high release of NH* by the sediment, with high rates of 
sediment nitrification. Moving upriver to site 2, rates of assimilation 
and remineralization are similar site 1 except that nitrification is 
occurring in the water column. There is much higher uptake of NO^H- NO^ 
by the sediment with equal amounts of NH* being released. The sediment 
nitrification rate has also increased compared to site 1. The furthest 
upriver site (3), shows similar remineralization rates to sites 1 and 2
Table 6.
WATER 
COLUMN 
(1 m)
SEDIMENT 
(0-2 cm)
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Standing stocks and rates of nitrogen transformations for August
-3 -11988. All water column rates were measured in ug-at N m hr
-2 -1and sediment rates in ug-at N M hr . Standing stocks were
-2
measured in ug-at N m
RATES
MEASURED (1)
SITES
(2) (3)
NH4 390.0
REMINERALIZATION
348.0 304.0 Koepfler 
(1989)
NH4
ASSIMILATION
26.0 39.0 90.0
NITRIFICATION 0.000 0.002 0.002 Morris 
(1990)
NH4
RELEASE
NH4
UPTAKE
48.41
0.00
21.19
0.00
199.51
0.00
Wetzel 
unpub.
N02 + N03 
RELEASE
0.00 0.00 0.00
N02 + N03 
UPTAKE
5.41 21.57 5.83
NITRIFICATION 280.40 388.40 190.40 Morris 
(1990)
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but much higher assimilation rates. Nitrification occurred in both the 
water column and the sediment but at very low rates. Low sediment 
NO^ uptake rates but much higher rates of NH* release by the sediment
compared to the other two sites.
There are a number of possible ways to interpret the overall nitrogen 
pathways for the York River Estuary. It appears that ammonium 
remineralization dominated over assimilation and the water column 
nitrification rates were very low. These low rates can possibly be due to 
either low concentrations of nutrients, low numbers of nitrifying
bacteria, low availability of dissolved oxygen or a combination of all
three.
On the other hand, there were high rates of nitrification and
nutrient exchanges in the sediments. Several pathways are available for
the nitrate that is produced during nitrification. It could be either
denitrified or reduced back to NH^ by dissimilatory reduction or
assimilated by phytoplankton. In the sediment, NH^ is being released to
the water column, this NH* could be excess from benthic ammonium
4
remineralization not needed to drive nitrification or possibly recycled
NH* from nitrate reduction.
4
With these possibilities in mind one pathway may be that ammonium 
remineralization is producing ammonium which is then oxidized during 
nitrification to form nitrate. The nitrate produced in the water column 
is then being taken up by the sediment. Coinciding with these water 
column transformations are sediment nitrification and ammonium release to 
the water column. Therefore producing a nice box model of water column 
remineralization to nitrification to nitrate uptake by the sediment to NH*
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produced by nitrate reduction and then released back to the water column 
from the sediment. This is all under the assumption that the rate of 
nitrate reduction in the sediment is greater than the rate of sediment 
nitrification and denitrification. Conversely, Jenkins and Kemp (1984) 
suggest that denitrification, driven by sediment nitrification, is a major 
flux in the N-cycle of many estuarine and coastal marine sediments.
Another pathway may be more water column dominated than sediment. 
Recalling the relationships between NH* and N0^+ NO ^ concentrations with 
water column nitrification rates, N0£+ NO^ had a much better correlation 
(r= 0.16 and 0.54 respectively). Since these nitrification rates are 
based on nitrate increase over time it is possible that nitrification is 
occurring at higher rates then actually measured and that utilization of 
nitrate is faster then production. Webb and Wiebe (1975) found this to be 
the case in coral reefs at Enewetak Atoll.
At this point there is no right or wrong answer. Only that there are 
many problems associated with trying to estimate annual Nitrogen-budgets 
by single experiments (Jenkins and Kemp 1984). Therefore it was crucial 
for this study, and for future studies, to describe and explain spatial 
and temporal patterns for these rates.
Al
APPENDIX A: SEDIMENT NITRIFICATION PROTOCOL
The final concentration of N-SERVE injected into the sediment was 20 
ppm (20 ug N-SERVE/g WW sed) (Henriksen 1980). The water overlying 
(approximately 15 ml) the sediment in the core was also treated and has a 
final concentration of 5 ppm.
Therefore, in sediment that averaged 2.15 g WW/cc sed (York River 
shoal data), 20 ppm was 43 ug N-SERVE/cc sed (20 ug N-SERVE/g WW sed x 
2.15 g WW/cc sed). The core volume was 3.88 cc sed/cm layer, so the total 
N-SERVE per cm layer was 166.84 ug N-SERVE/cm layer (43 ug N-SERVE/cc sed 
x 3.88 cc sed/cm layer). So from a 3.34 mg N-SERVE stock solution (55.11 
mg N-SERVE in 15 ml 100% acetone), based on 90% purity of the N-SERVE, 50 
ul injections were required for 20 ppm. A 20 ul volume from the same 
stock solution to the overlying water will equal 5 ppm.
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APPENDIX B: 15NITRIFICATION METHODOLOGY
The use of isotopically enriched nitrogen as a tracer requires a mass
or emission spectrometer to measure the isotopic ratio. Fiedler and
Proksch (1975) have reviewed the principles of use, sample preparation,
and performance comparisons between the two methods. They found emission
spectrometers to be less costly, generally require less maintenance and
capable of analyzing substantially smaller samples than the mass
spectrometers. Precision of emission spectrometry is not as good as that
of mass spectrometric analysis, particularly at low enrichments, although
accuracy appears to be comparable (Keeney and Tedesco 1973). Harrison
15(1983) found that samples with low N enrichment (0.1 atom% or less) 
generally have a confidence interval of about 5% for replicate 
determination, but this decreases to 1-2% when enrichments exceed 1 atom%
15n .
■^N analysis of compounds in liquid phase ( NH^ , NO^, NO^, dissolved
organic N) can be accomplished a number of ways. Nitrite has been
selectively extracted by cation exchange after conversion to an azo dye
(Miyazaki et a l . 1973). The azo dye is subsequently isolated and
converted (through NH*) to for isotopic analysis. This procedure,
since improved to reduce the problem of isotope dilution from reagent
nitrogen and to include steps for the recovery of nitrate (Harrison 1983),
will be discussed later in further detail.
Determination of the isotopic abundance of nitrogen by emission
spectroscopy relies on spectral resolution of the isotopic shift in the
15
vibrational energy of the N molecule due to the heavier N atom 
(Lipschultz 1984). Emission bands of ^  in a sample are excited by high
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voltage discharge and the light is passed through a spectrometer (Feidler 
and Prosch 1975). The isotopic bandheads are relatively close (2976.8 and 
2983.2 angstroms) and differ in magnitude by a factor of 130 at natural 
abundance (0.363%) (Lipschultz 1984).
REAGENTS
All chemicals used were reagent grade or better. Solutions were prepared 
using N-free water treated by reverse osmosis, ion exchange and organic 
carbon and membrane filtration (Milli-Q, Millipore Corporation, Bedford, 
Mass.). Reagents were prepared as follows:
15 151. The tracer solution, ( NH^^SO^ (99 atom% N, Cambridge Isotope
Laboratories, Woburn, MA), was prepared immediately prior to starting a 
time course rate experiment. The concentration required was estimated not 
to exceed 10% of the ambient ammonium pool.
2. Fresh dye reagents were prepared for each batch of samples to be
processed. Standard curves were routinely run for each new set of dye
reagents. Both dye reagents are light sensitive and must be stored in the 
dark under refrigeration. Under these conditions they are stable for at 
least one month.
a. Aniline sulfate solution was prepared by dissolving 2.0 g reagent
grade aniline sulfate in 500 ml 2 N HC1.
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b. beta-Naphthol was made by dissolving 1.0405 g reagent grade beta- 
naphthol (2-naphthol) in 500 ml 3 N NaOH.
3. Reagents for modified Dumas procedure (Fieldler and Proksch, 1975) 
were activated by combustion at high temperature immediately prior to 
sealing dye samples under high vacuum. CaO was muffled by slowly bringing 
the temperature to 1000 C and then reducing it. Cuprox (Perkin-Elmer) and 
CuO reagents were placed in the furnace when the temperature reached 700 
C. All three reagents were held at 550 C when not used.
PROCEDURE
All glassware was acid-washed with 10% HC1 and final rinsed using Milli-Q 
water (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, Mass). Emission tubes (Kontes 
ampoules Cat. No. 4024-00002), once cleaned, were heated to 500 C in 
aluminum foil prior to use.
1. The ambient ammonium pools were determined, at each site, the day 
before the actual sampling occurred. This was to insure that accurate 
concentrations of tracer be added so not to exceed 10% of the ambient 
ammonium pool.
2. All samples, which included controls and three replicas from each site, 
were collected in opaque containers to avoid light inhibition of 
nitrification (Lipschultz et a l . 1985) and to potentially avoid 
autotrophic uptake. Each container also provided sufficient headspace
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volumes to prevent oxygen limitation. Procedural controls, sampled 
initially to enumeration nitrifying bacteria (MPN analysis) (Matulewich et
al. 1975) were autoclaved and allowed to cool. All samples were spiked
15 15with ( NH^^SO^ ( 99 atom% N) , and incubated in situ or average in
situ temperatures. At selected time intervals 250 ml volumes were removed
and filtered through precombusted glass fiber filters (Gelman type A/E
47mm,GFA Whatman Inc.). The volumes processed were based on the predicted
size of the nitrite/nitrate pool. Filtrates were subsampled for immediate
processing to determine ammonium concentration and the remainder of each
filtrate frozen for analysis of enrichment. Incubation intervals of
12-24-48 hours have been successfully used for time course nitrification
assays at temperatures above 10°C.
*3. Prior to analysis, filtrates were thawed, equilibrated to room 
temperature and passed through a copperized Cd reduction column 
(Strickland and Parsons, 1972). The resulting nitrite was incorporated 
into an azo dye. Optimal dye development was shown to occur if five 
minutes was allowed to elapse following addition of each dye reagent. The 
following reagent additions were used per 50 ml sample volume and assume a 
nitrite/nitrate pool of at least 1.5 um.
a. Add 1.5 ml 2N HCL and mix.
b. Add 2.5 ml aniline sulfate solution and mix.
c. Wait 5 minutes.
d. Add 2.5 ml beta-naphthol solution and mix.
e. Wait 5 minutes.
f. Add 2.5 ml 2N HC1 to sample and mix. Final pH of 5-6.
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4. The amount of N which can be added to a combustion tube, must be 
determined for each sample. This was accomplished by photometric 
spectotometry of [nitrite] based on azo dye absorbance (at 500 nm) 
compared to a standard curve and was equivalent to the volume of sample 
necessary to yield 400-600 nm in emission tube. Standard curve 
concentrations generally ranged from 1-10 urn NO^. A blank should verify 
that the laboratory water is nitrite-nitrate free. The actual volume 
required will be equal to 1/2 of the measured concentration because 
aniline contributes one N to each molecule of the azo dye complex.
The absolute amount of sample nitrogen which can be assayed is 
affected by the emission tube volume because the partial pressure of ^  
required for stable emission is limited to a relatively narrow window 
equal to 5 + 3 torr (Fielder and Proksch (1975). The theoretical amount of 
corresponding to this range can be estimated by solving PV=nRT for n. 
Using emission tubes with a final volume of ca. 3.0 m l , a partial pressure 
of 5.0 Torr equates to about 538 nmoles ^ o r  1076 nmoles N per tube. In 
practice, amounts in the range 200-300 nmoles ^  were used since these 
were shown to provide stable emission and reduced sample size, therefore 
reducing the risk of contamination. The amount chosen should be verified 
by construction of mass effect curves on samples of equivalent enrichment 
with varied amounts of total N. Once a target nitrogen loading was 
selected, apparent enrichment values of samples were corrected using a 
standard curve relating theoretical atom% enrichment to enrichment
measured for an appropriate range of values. Our working range for 
nitrification assays in estuarine samples was 0.0 to 5.0 atom%. It is 
recommended that standard curve be constructed for each new batch of dye
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reagents and to corroborate mass effect curves (at longer intervals) to 
check for possible errors or procedural problems.
5. Columns containing C-18 reversed phase (Fisher PrepSep, Cat. No. P-452, 
12 ml reservoir, 300 mg bed ) were placed in a commercial column 
chromatographic vacuum manifold (e.g., Visisprep Solid Phase Extraction 
manifold, Supelco, Cat. No. 5-7030). Vacuum used did not exceed exceed 100 
mm Hg. The procedure was as follows:
1. Activate columns with 10 ml of 95% methylene chloride: 5% methanol 
solution. (Columns must never be permitted to dry once they've 
been activated.)
2. Condition columns with 10 ml DHOH.
3. Pass entire sample containing azo dye through column.
4. Wash column with 10 ml of 1% HC1. Discard wash.
5. Wash column with 10 ml DHOH. Discard wash.
6. Wash column with 10 ml of 0.IN NaOH. Discard wash.
7. Wash column with 10 ml DHOH. Discard wash.
8. Turn vacuum off.
9. Open manifold and insert sample collection rack containing 
precombusted emission tubes.
10. Replace manifold top and start vacuum pump.
11. Elute azo dye with 2 ml of a 95% methylene chloride: 5% methanol 
solution.
12. Remove emission tubes from manifold and blow down to dryness with 
nitrogen gas using a water bath (ca. 40°C).
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Modified Dumas reagents were added to emission tubes at the following 
estimated weights using a spatula: one full scoop of CaO (ca. 200 mg), two 
scoops CuO (ca. 500mg), and one scoop Cuprox (ca. 500 mg). These reagents 
are stored at 500°C and should not come in direct contact with the dye, 
allow time to cool before adding each reagent. Tubes were then attached
-  Zj.
to a vacuum manifold, evacuated, sealed at ca. 1-2 x 10 torr and 
combusted at 550 °C for 12 h. Tubes were allowed to cool for at least 4 h 
before'measuring enrichment by emission spectrometry (Jasco N-15 Analyzer, 
Jasco Inc, Easton, Md.)
6. Enrichment in incubated samples was calculated by converting observed 
sample enrichment to corrected enrichment using a standard curve.
Corrected enrichment values were used to calculate specific activity
of each sample. The rate of nitrification R, was determined as follows:
R = k [ NO^pool ] 
t
15 15
where k = atom% NO^ - atom% ^ ^ 0
[15NH*]/ [NH*]
L 4 4 pool at t=0
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Combining equations yields:
R =
15
NO.
15
NOt=o
15K K l  pool * C
* [NO ]
x pool at t
where r = rate of nitrification in nmole 1 ^ h \
NO^ = oxidized nitrogen as nitrite/nitrate,
15 15
NO^ and NO,, = corrected atom% enrichment in NO at time t, t t=o x
[^NH*/NH*] p00  ^ is the specific activity of added to the
ambient ammonium pool at t=0,
t= time between successive incubation intervals
CONCLUSION
In addition to decreasing the amount of toxic organic solvents (and 
personal exposure) required using the liquid-liquid method, the processing 
time for recovery of nitrite from aqueous samples was reduced by a 
considerable amount, i.e., processing 10 samples by liquid-liquid 
partitioning previously required 4 hours compared with 20 minutes by
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reversed phase chromatography. An obvious advantage of the time savings 
is that additional samples or replicas can be processed.
15Figure B-l compares the relationship between atom% N enrichment
calculated from replicate 50 ml aqueous samples spiked with standard
solutions of known atom% enrichment, recovered by reversed phase
chromatography and modified Dumas recovery procedure (Y axis), and
enrichment calculated from these same standard solutions directly added to
emission tubes, evaporation to dryness by freeze drying, and combusted by
15modified Dumas treatment (X axis). The regression of atom% N enrichment
2
values obtained with these procedures was very good, with an r = 0.97 and
a slope of 0.95 (y=0.95x + 0.20). A slope of 0.95 indicated the reversed
15phase procedure produced a 5% reduction in atom% N enrichment compared 
to direct addition of the standard solutions. The small positive intercept 
can be interpreted as "background signal" due to the carryover of reagents 
or contaminants whose combustion products may affect the intensity of the 
nitrogen emission spectra.
The usefulness of this recovery method is a function of its precision 
relative to changes in isotopic enrichment measured in treated samples. 
Figure B-2 is a typical calibration curve relating calculated atom% 
enrichment to observed machine response. Four replicate determinations 
were performed for each of three enrichment values. Although the standard 
error between replicas was low, i.e., 2.6% to 3.7%, error associated with 
construction of the calibration line must be considered to calculate 
overall precision (Larson and Wagner 1975). Table B-l shows the effect of 
replicate sample determinations on the 95% confidence intervals for
BIO
Figure B-l Relationship between known atom% N enrichment recovered 
by complete procedures described above and enrichment 
calculated from same known values by direct addition to 
the emission tubes.
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Figure B-2 Calibration curve relating calculated atom% enrichment to 
observed machine values..
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values of X' calculated for two hypothetical observed values of Y ' . These 
results clearly support replication as an essential consideration to 
improve the overall precision of the method and to develop working 
techniques to minimize scatter in fitting the regression line. Larson and 
Wagner (1975) note the confidence interval will be decreased by choosing 
values of X which bracket the anticipated values of X and if these values 
are chosen to the mean values of X and Y on the calibration line.
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Table B-l. Comparison of 95% confidence intervals for values of X 
corresponding to replicas samples readings of Y equal to 1.0 and 2.0 atom% 
enrichment. Calibration based on the regression equation shown in Figure 
1.
Y
Replicas 1.0 atom% 2.0 atom%
N=2 1.07+0.47 2.76+0.45
N=3 1.07+0.27 2.76+0.25
N=4 1.07+0.22 2.76+0.20
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